
Every month Peace at Home supports working parents with proven solutions and compassionate support,
helping them thrive at home and work. Helping parents address challenges at home is critical to your
company’s success.  It’s also our mission. Let’s talk about your working parents and how we can help,
calendly and peaceathomeparenting.com/corporate. Here’s a sample of our March 2023 Newsletter for your
consideration

Women’s History Month: Let’s Tell Our Story

Hi Folks, The theme for this year’s Women's History Month is “celebrating women who tell our
stories.” Stories are gifts we give our kids and how we teach them family values. Stories also ground
children in the strength and persistence of their people. To celebrate women’s history, maybe ask your
mom or grandmother, aunt or other women in your life about their story. And tell your kids stories
about yourself and about your female ancestors who overcame hardships and challenges. Kids not
only love stories about their family tree, but these family stories - about both women and men - have
actually been shown to strengthen resilience and decrease anxiety in children. Share the story of
your own childhood challenges and successes and honor those women (and men) who helped you

get through.

Ruth E. Freeman, LCSW
President and Founder of Peace At Home Parenting Solutions

Struggling with a parenting challenge or wondering what to do next?
Peace at Home Parent Guides can connect you to the resources that help.

Email anytime solutions@peaceathomeparenting.com

Private Parent Consultation: Whether it’s a persistent challenge or a crisis, our experts
are here with focused, individual guidance and support. Request a Private 1:1
Consultation and we’ll match you with your just right expert for personalized solutions.
Additional fee applies. Visit our Parenting Solutions Portal for details.

Mom’s Role: What’s Different, What’s
the Same and Why does it Matter?
There’s no doubt about it—a mother’s role in the
home has evolved over time, for better or for
worse. A quick look at the numbers shows this to
be true. In the 1950s, only about 16% of mothers
worked outside of the home. Today, that number
is close to 70%. The rise in working mothers has
not come without challenges, however. Moms
today are experiencing stress like never before.
Read this month’s blog for a deeper look into what
is causing burnout
among modern moms
and practical steps you
can take to combat
this common issue.
Read more >

Approach to College
Admissions and Decisions

Join our host, Amy
Alamar, EdD as she
interviews
Heidi Meyer,
Consultant and
former Director of
Admissions at The
University of
Minnesota about
the ins and outs of the college
application process.

Find our Podcast on your favorite App >

FOLLOW US Instagram LinkedIn Facebook YouTube
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March 2023 Live Interactive Workshops - Register Today!

TUE  3/7 12 PM ET (Parenting Essentials for All): Conversations That Build Self Esteem for Your Child
with Autism. We want our children to live healthy, happy lives with strong connections and a positive
sense of self. Conversation is a pathway to developing and sustaining a healthy and trusting relationship
with your child and for having a positive impact on how they see themselves. Find related solutions in our
ADHD and Autism: Help Your Child to Thrive Library

THU 3/9 12 PM ET (Parenting Essentials for All): Leave Your Stress at The Door to Make Your Home Your
Child's Safe Place. What can parents do that will really help to protect kids’ mental health? Make home a
safe place by recognizing and managing your stress. Find related solutions in our Peace at Home’s
Parenting Principles Library.

FRI  3/10 12 PM ET (Toddlers & Preschoolers): Picky Eating: Make Mealtimes Enjoyable. Was your child
once a good eater, and now they refuse to eat almost anything? Are you curious how to develop mealtime
limits in a positive way? Find related solutions in our Toddler & Preschoolers Library.

TUE  3/14 12 PM ET (Toddlers and Preschoolers): Sibling Relationships: Help Young Children Connect in
Positive Ways. Sibling conflict, although frustrating, is a normal development when a new baby arrives.
But there are strategies to help siblings develop a positive relationship. Find related solutions in our
Toddler & Preschoolers Library.

FRI  3/17 12 PM ET (Parenting Essentials): LGBTQ+ What to Say to Your Child and How to Communicate
it with Love and Acceptance. Does the idea of talking with your child about sexual orientation and gender
identity feel difficult or even a little scary? These issues can be daunting for both kids and parents. Join us
for guidance about how to support your child. Find related solutions in our LGBTQ and Gender
Essentials Library

MON 3/20 8 PM ET (Teens) Let's Talk About Sex, Because Your Teens Already Are. Your child’s sexuality is
part of their identity, and it’s important to talk about it. This workshop is designed to help you have those
important conversations and help you and your child be sex positive – embracing the idea that sexuality is
a part of humanity. Find related solutions in our Teen Age Library – Support, Inspire and Connect

WED 3/22 8 PM ET (Parenting Essentials for All): Q&A School Success: Focus on Learning, Not the Test
Score. Find related solutions in our Quick Video Solutions Libraries

THU 3/23 12 PM ET (Parenting Essentials for All): Perfectionism and Your Family: Find Calm, Connection
and Cooperation in Letting Go. It has been said that perfectionism is a trait that makes life an endless
report card on accomplishments or appearances. Discover how perfectionism can affect you and your
children, and strategies that you can use to reduce it in your family. Find related solutions in our Peace at
Home’s Parenting Principles Library.

FRI 3/31 12 PM ET (Parenting Essentials for All): LinkedIn Live: The Special Education Journey - How Can
Parents Help? Find related solutions in our Quick Video Solutions Libraries.

Find more support in our Quick Video Solutions Libraries
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Peace At Home is waiting for you
Let us create a Parenting Solutions Portal for you
Working Parents and Caregivers will benefit from FREE Live
Interactive Workshops, Quick Videos Solutions, Helpful Handouts,
Community & Support and more.

Plus, Peace At Home Parent Guides are always ready to  connect
parents with services to help them gain more clarity and confidence.

Find out more about our “priceless content and very informative”
solutions that support Peace at Home parents and caregivers.

Tip of the month: Be Present While Parenting
When you spend time with your child, set the
intention to be fully with them. Put down your
cell phone, but also notice if you are having
meetings or conversations with other people in
your head while interacting with your child.

A great way to improve the quality of your
parenting time is to pay attention to them,
listen fully, and show your curiosity, openness,
and presence when you are with them.

Quick Video Solutions Libraries
Watch or just listen to our experts who get right to
the point. Each Library includes short videos and
handouts with proven, easy-to-use strategies that
help solve big and small challenges from prenatal
development to young adulthood. Our “Parenting
Essentials” Library helps you take care of you so you
can help your family thrive. These quick videos will
help you get more out of your Live Workshops and
Private Consultations.
Login to explore your Libraries today >

FOLLOW US Instagram LinkedIn Facebook YouTube
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